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Details of Visit:

Author: el diablo
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Apr 2012 14.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

A respected parlour overlooking a busy-ish main road. Clean and safe premises.

The Lady:

A tall (5'8") black lady, size 6-8, aged in her 30s, large fake breasts, long black hair, gorgeous smile
and brown eyes. Sexy accent. She was dressed in leopard type underwear and 5"? black heels. 

The Story:

Choice of girls but, Kandi stood out. She seems quite shy but, she knows what she is doing. Started
with a body to body massage with Kandi's big tits it was hard not to get hard so, I did. On with the
condom - she offers OWO (for extra ?65 - ?20+ on basic service rate) but, I only do it if I am
planning on cumming in the woman's mouth. She sucked my cock, she used her tongue and went
down far. I came close to cumming in her mouth twice - very good technique. I tried to lick her out
but, she said it was extra it seems this is subjective based on the girl, some charge extra, some
don't - I didn't want to pay it so didn't do RO. We then fucked, started with doggy, then mish, then
finishing with girl on top.

If RO was included in basic service I'd be back in a heartbeat as it stands I would have to think it
about as some girls do this for no extra cost.

Kandi is a nice woman and is keen to please the punter. She offers a good service but, I do not
think we quite clicked. I would still recommend her.
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